Collis Pre-Orientation Schedule

Please contact Collis.Orientation.Team@dartmouth.edu if you require additional accommodations to participate in any of these programs.

Friday, Sept. 1

8:30 AM Breakfast W/ O-Team @ ‘53 Commons

10:00 AM Technology Set-Up - Trip E
Kemeny 6, 7 & 8
Don’t miss this session and forever wonder why your computer won’t connect to the eduroam network!

3:00 PM Hidden Gems Tour - Meet on Collis Porch
From the Greenhouse to the VAC to the Tower Room, members of O-Team will guide you through a collection of awesome places and resources we wish we’d known about sooner.

6:00 PM Dinner With O-Team @ ‘53 Commons
We’ll be hanging out in FoCo if you want to come meet us for dinner. Sit next to someone in an O-Team shirt - we can’t wait to meet you.

7:30 PM S’mores @ Collis Patio

8:30 PM Game Night in Collis
Join us in the basement of Collis for the evening to meet new friends and enjoy some games, pool & free snacks.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

9:00 am BREAKFAST W/ O-TEAM @ ’53 COMMONS

10:00 AM TECHNOLOGY SET UP - Trip F - Kemeny 6, 7 & 8
Don’t miss this session and forever wonder why your computer won’t connect to the eduroam network!

11:00 AM DOING WELL ACADEMICALLY AT DARTMOUTH
Carson L01
Learn the specific and effective learning strategies that will allow you to learn your course information efficiently and do well on examinations: note taking, reading textbooks, time management and maintaining a balanced schedule, memory techniques, and getting the sleep you need for academic success.

3:00 PM DIY DORM ROOM DECORATIONS - Collis Cafe
Ever dreamed about having that one dorm room that everyone on Pinterest wishes they had? Well now you can! Make string art, fabric banners, personal photo collages and more! Photos not included.

5:00 PM DINNER WITH O-TEAM @ ’53 Commons
We’ll be hanging out in FoCo if you want to come meet us for dinner. Sit next to someone in an O-Team shirt - we can’t wait to meet you.

6:00 PM MINI-GOLF & ICE CREAM FIELD TRIP
Bus leaves from Collis at 6 pm - don’t be late!

9:00 PM LA LA LAND & S’MORES
Collis Patio
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD

9:00am BREAKFAST W/ O-TEAM @ ’53 COMMONS

10:00AM TECHNOLOGY SET-UP - TRIP G
Kemeny 6, 7 & 8
Don’t miss this session and forever wonder why your computer won’t connect to the eduroam network!

12pm DINING AT DARTMOUTH: A PRIMER
Meet Upstairs in ’53 Commons
Understanding FoCo-To-Go, DBA vs. DA$H, and the variety of dining options on campus may seem easy, but many bright minds have failed to navigate that DDS life. Join us over lunch to learn the ropes.

1:00PM SCAVENGER HUNT - Meet @ Collis Patio
Can you solve our riddles and navigate our clues to find some special places around Dartmouth? Prizes for winning teams.

3:00PM TIE DYE & LAWN GAMES @ COLLIS PATIO

6:00PM DINNER WITH O-TEAM @ ’53 COMMONS
We’ll be hanging out in FoCo if you want to come meet us for dinner. Sit next to someone in an O-Team shirt - we can’t wait to meet you.

7:00PM EVENING WALK AROUND OCCOM POND
Meet in front of ’53 Commons

8:00PM S’MORES @ COLLIS PATIO

9:00PM TRIVIA NIGHT & DESSERTS in COLLIS CAFE
We’ll form teams to test your knowledge of the mundane and absurd. With snacks plus PRIZES for the winning teams.
MONDAY, SEPT. 4TH

8:30AM MORNING RUN
Learn some Dartmouth area trails on a morning jog. Leaving from the Collis Patio.

9:00am BREAKFAST W/ O-TEAM @ ’53 COMMONS

10:00AM TECHNOLOGY SET-UP - TRIP H
Kemeny 6, 7 & 8
Don’t miss this session and forever wonder why your computer won’t connect to the eduroam network!

9:00AM - 4:00PM PLACEMENT EXAMS - COLLIS 101

11:00AM - 3:00pm SHOPPING SHUTTLES
Forgot to pack something? Need some toiletries/groceries? Just want to go to Five Guys Burgers? Hop on one of the shuttles to stores in West Leb, leaving regularly from in front Rauner Library.

2:00PM Dodgeball

4:30PM Meet the Deans Ice Cream Social @ Collis

6:00PM DINNER WITH O-TEAM @ ’53 Commons
We’ll be hanging out in FoCo if you want to come meet us for dinner. Sit next to someone in an O-Team shirt - we can’t wait to meet you.

7:00PM DESSERTS & DISCUSSIONS in Common Ground
You’ve got some questions, and we’ve got some answers. Let’s see if they match. Also we have dessert treats, so come for that too.

9:00PM KARAOKE NIGHT in ONE WHEELOCK